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ABSTRACT
Topography has long been measured by using stereo photographic
image pairs collected from aircraft platforms. Space based stereo
observations have not yet been fully exploited but interest in high
resolution stereo coverage is increasing and the French SPOT satellite
will begin to collect 15 meter stereo pair images of large areas of
the earth's surface in 1984.
Conventional stereo coverage has been based on opposite side
image combinations using the same sensor type. Same side offset
views with identical sensor images have also been used. The Phoenix
Corporation, under contract to the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, has
been experimenting with quite a different technique for producing
topographic information. The approach is based on same side/same
time viewing using a dissimilar combination of radar imagery and
photographic images. Common geographic areas viewed from similar
space reference locations produce scene elevation displacements in
opposite direction and proper use of this characteristic can yield
the perspective information necessary for determination of base to
height ratios. These base to height ratios can in turn be used to
ptnduce a topographic map.
The experiment was performed using Synthetic Aperture Radar
imagery from the Seasat Satellite and Return Beam Vidicon imagery
obtained by the Landsat - 3 satellite. A tes ,_ area covering the
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania region was observed by these two systems
in close time proximity and has the added value of having good co-
planar ground control points in the common image area.
The techniques developed for the scaling re-orientation and
common registration of the two images are presented in this report
along with the topographic determination data. The Harrisburg area
is well mapped and its geographic and geologic class-fication has
been studied extensively. Topographic determination based exclu-
sively on the images content is compared to the map information
which is used as a performance calibration base.
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1.0 STUDY OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE
A major factor influencing target spatial location is the target
altitude over the image datum. Figure 1, illustrates the direction
and order of magnitude of the ground displacement of target position
in the image because of altitude or topographic elevation. This
t	 displacement can be large, as indicated, with the direction and mag-
nitude of the displacement a function of sensor type, i.e., Active
Sensor - AR  (SEASAT-SAR), Passive Sensor - AR0 (Landsat RBV), look
angle and the range location of specific topographic areas. In Figure
1, A is the elevation of the image point T, and (a) is the altitude
of the satellite, S, with respect to the image datum plane. In a
Radar-SAR-Image T will appear at T s , and would have a ground range
displacement of Rs . This displacement is opposite from that of a
passive optical-RBV-perspective, in which T would be imaged at To.
It is interesting to note that if a target area were imaged op-
tically and with a radar, and properly correlated, all of the informa-
tion necessary to construct a three dimensional map of the area and to
position ground targets at their correct map coordinates could be ob-
tained.
This was the objective of the Phoenix analysis using images of
the same geographic area produced by the SEASAT-Synthetic Aperture
Radar and the Landsat-3 Return Beam Vidicon Imager.
The implementation of a Topographic Mapping Experiment required
the development of a method for detection and correlation of common
{	 target points between the two images (geographic pair) to produce the
`	 final image products.
j	 The displacements shown in Figure 1 do not include the effects of
`	 the earth's curved surface, which may be significant but are well known
EI and were allowed for in study results.
One potential source of error in the ultimate correlation of the
image pair is geometric misalignment due to the inclination and re-
sulting platform velocity vector difference between the SAR and RBV
rimages.
1.
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Figure 1. Translation of elevated targets to displaced locations
in the image plane.
s	 l
There are also image scale factor variations due to the Instan-
taneous Field of View differences between the SEASAT SAR and the RBV
images.
In the simplest case (i.e., one in which there is no terrain relief
a.d the remotely sensed image returns are not a strong function of il-
lumination aspect, time of dam etc.) the effect of rotation and scale
factor uncertainty is that all pixels are not shifted the same amount
so that the position offset is different throughout the scene.
To the extent that this misalignment is known in advance, it can
be determined and was compensated for by digitally resampliuS (i.e.,
^•	 rectifying) one reference image to align it with the second image.
In the studies performed by Phoenix this rectification was accomplished
by using mapping equations derived by minimizing residual errors at
analyst-selected control points. Bilinear polynominal equations can
compensate for d±fferences in scale, aspect ratio, rotation, skew and
displacement between images assuming that there are no translations
caused by heighting displacement. It is possible to seleci control
points to minimize the heighting effects, (i.e., rivers, highway junc-
tions, airports, ...) and to calculate the control point heighting
modulation on the alignment process when it occurs. The residual dif-
ference at each control point and the rms value for all control paints
Lprovide a measure of the registration accuracy.
After registration, alignment, the true offset between the two
images is due to heighcing translation and residual registration and
scaling tolerances. The magnitude of this ditortion is a function
fof:
0 1 SAR - Incidence Angle of the SAR Image to Particular Ground Points
0 1 RBV - Incidence Angle of the RBV Image to the Same Ground Points
which are well known quantities.
Using the relationship described in Figure 1 and calculations of
Range based on orbit histories, a base to height ratio (relative)
f.
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was developed and then compared to the actual i
translations which were used as performance ba
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2.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Figure 2 summarizes the degree of success attained by using the
image information to determine relief (heighting induced range mi-
gration). The idealized or expected shift was calculated by using
detailed map information and knowledge of sensor(s) viewing Incidence
in the map area imaged. The incidence angles were derived from pre-
cise knowledge of satellite location and sensor pointing angles con-
tained in attitude/orbit histories. Using this information the range
(across the common image area) translation versus heighting relation-
ships were determined. The measured or image(s) derived range of
values were attained by first re-sampling the images to a commor
orientation and pixel scaling base and registering both images to
the same ground control point datum; then identifying point targets
common to both images and measuring the image to image translation.
Phoenix believes that the correlation between the expected and
measured values is within tolerance considerations which include:
Variance - Expected Range of Values
Incidence angle tolerance - minimal effect
Translation (ground range) aspect - minimal effect
Variance - Measured Range of Values
Target recognition tolerance + 2 pixels = 70'
Registration tolerance-------------- Z 85'
Geometric Foreshortening--------------- Z 100'
in range (SAR Image)
The variance in measured values is created by several uncerLatnties.
i	 One uncertainty is pinpointing the common targets in the RBV and SAR
images. It is estimated that these uncertainties could be as much as
I	 2 pixels. However, target enhancements (contrast adjustments) were
repeated many times to achieve the best possible edge on perimeter
i	
definition and it is felt in	 cases that the resulting unc-% rtain-
`_	 ty was with 1 pixel and about 35 feet. The 35 feet pixel dimension
`	 is based on the re-sampled pixel dimensions. The uncertainty could
I
have been in any of four directions in the planar image.
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A second uncertainty are the co-registration tolerances. Regis-
tration of each of the images was carefully done using a common set
^.,	 of control points. The results of the interim or mid term report
(see Figure 3) revealed that comparison between expected values and
measured values produced a fixed offset on bias between the results.
Registration was redone using additional control points and making
sure that common control poins were employed. The initial regis-
tration used river area control points, as did the second registration,
but due to the radiometric variability or diversity for common targets
^.	 in the two images, all registration control points were not common to
both images. The second registration corrected the systematic off-
set but some tolerance or error in registration between the two images
still exists and is estimated to be about 2'j pixels or 85 feet. As
in the case of the target recognition uncertainty the ;o-registration
tolerance could occur in any direction in the planar image field.
It was observed during the experiment that the SAR image was
not map or ground range corrected. The Radar Instantaneous Field
of Vie% Uuu in the range of cross-track dimension is:
C
IFOV Zs cosy
c - The speed of light
$ - The bandwidth of the transmitted pulse (FM linear chirp)
v = The target local grazing angle (radar vector intersection
with the local tangent plane)
The quantity 2S is a constant value dependent on radar design para-
meters and is referred to as the slant range IFOV. To produce a
ground range corrected IFOV the CO 1 must be used and the grazing
angle v varies in range across the swath. The SAR image could be
made to line up with so-range features on the Harrisburg map but
accurate correlation to map scale co-ordinates could not be achieved
over the extent of the range dimension. Ground control point regis-
tration can partially correct for this condition but large numbers of
control points throughout the image would be required to fully correct
4	
this anomsly. As a result an offset occurs between measured and ex-
pected values and this offset has the effect of decreasing the mea-
d.
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cured values away from expected values with a clockwise angular shift
or in other words the tolerance is directional and not omnidirectional
in the planar image field as were prior uncertainties.
Slight variations in the SAR image were also noted in the along
track or azimuth direction. This could be due to pulse records being
dropped in the Doppler record prior to image signal processing or
correlation. This would also produce a foreshortening that would
also cause the unidirectional shift noted in the results.
The RBV data matched map co-ordinates very well.
The omnidirectional uncertainties combine to produce:
Uncertainty =02 + 852
= 110'
This shift and the directional uncertainty of 110' account for
some of the differences noted in Figure 2. Other factors such as the
radiometric character of targets in each image, map uncertainties,
attitude orbit error buildup may cause larger changes than expected
and the degree of difficulty of precise registration make it a prime
candidate for further work.
In the authors opinion, the study results support the stereo
potential of this unconventional approach and future efforts using
this technique should be encouraged. The next opportunity to apply
some of the techniques is with SIR-A experiment results using a sche-
duled Landsat - 3 RBV image confluence.
f
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j3.0 STUDY METHODS AND APPROACH
3.1 DATA SELECTION
The important factors influencing data selection were:
l1. To select images that were collected closely in time (days)
to avoid seasonal or even weather (soil moisture, vegatation
t	 differences) related variances.
jt	 2. To find an area that possessed a good control point population.
3. To search for a moderate relief scene so that SAR translations
not to be so severe as to interfere with the experiment.
These criteria were applied after determining available candidates that
merely complied with the more fundamental conditions of SAR and RBV
t	 image confluence in a cloud free area (a condition imposed on the RBV
`	
not the SAR). The candidates that satisfied these more fundamental
I	 conditions were few in number, and the more selective criteria out-
s
lined above narrowed the choice to the Harrisburg, Pennsylvania frame(s).
The SAR image, during an ascending orbit, was collected by the
SEASAT satellite on the 25th day of September, 1978 at 15:09:11 GMT.
The RBV image was collected by the Landsat 3 satellite on the 29th
day of September, 1978. Landsat 3 is in a sun synchronous orbit with
a 9:30 a.m. equational crossing time. This temporal adjacency complies
with the study criteria to Qelect images whose radiometric comparison
would not be greatly masked by seasonal variances in target signatures.
Study results indicate that this requirement was a necessary one as
foliage, clear cut and other seasonal distinctions were ver y
 irportant
to RBV and SAR specific point classificaitons.
As shown in Figure 4 the SAR image was collected by an ascending
SEASAT orbit with an inclination of 1080
 and an altitude of 799 kilo-
meters. The Landsat - 3 RBV image was collected by a descending orbit
with a 990
 inclination and an altitude of 918 kilometers. The subimage
used for the study is one scene = 99 km square that was acquired by
one of the two RBV cameras. A complete RBV scene is a composite of
two each 99 km x 99 km frames taken by two cameras. One camera col-
lects data left of nadir and the other camera is pointing to the right
of the nadir trace as the satellite follows its navigation path.
-10-
Figure 4 illustrates the relative orientation and positioning of
the RBV and SAR images. The image to image interactions that permit
I	 contour assessments are based on target/object range translations due
t.	 to target elevation. As shown in Figure 4 these translations differ
in sense or direction and magnitude. The hypothesis used to conduct
the study is sketched in the lower portion of Figure 4. The ground
range translations in the two images are governed by the viewing per-
spective. In the RBV image the translation in range AR is away from
the sensor with magnitude:
AR RBV - TANB x Object Height
In the SAR image the translation in range AR is toward the sensor with
magnitude:
AR SAR - OBJECT HEIGHT
TANG
in both cases A represents the target local angle of incidence. Just
below the plan view of the RBV and SAR image frame overlays, the vector
relationships and approximate translations for the study images are il-
lustrated.
3.2 RELEVANT SENSOR PERFORMANCE
Table 1 summarizes some of the important sensor characteristics
I	 of the Landsat-3 RBV and SEASAT SAR. The RBV is a panchromatic camera
with a ground IFOV of 24m. The RBV sensor produces an image using
passive radiometric techniques while the SAR collects a doppler phase
history that must be extensively processed with ground based signal
processing equipment before an image is created. although the manner
in which these sensors create an image is very dissimilar some impor-
tant characteristics, that are significant to the type of comparisons
made during this experiment, have compatible values. The IFOV's are
close together, ground coverage extent for some side viewing is near-
ly equal and sensor signal to noise ratios are of the same general
magnitude.
-11-
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eBy contrast, the radiometric response to theme specific elements
in a scene is quite different for each of the sensors.
	
A clear cut
area can appear dark (low backscccter/intensity) in the SAR image
• and may appear bright (high reflected radiance) in the RBV image.
Vegetation produces a relatively bright response in the SAR image and
is darker in the RBV image. 	 These and many more examples are contain-
'f	 ^• ed in the exhibit that serves as the major addendum to this report.
Table 2 provides important information about precise orbital
and sensor pointing characteristics that must be used to accurately
calculate the target local incidence angles in each of the scenes
evaluated.	 Shown in Table 2 are the orbit and sensor pointing cha-
racteristics for the SEASAT/SAR at the time that it observed the
Harrisburg area.	 These quantities were used to calculate the range
of range translation values expected across the SAR swath width and
for specific locations where targets were singled out.
3.3	 STUDY METHOD
The study method can be summarized as follows:
1.	 Several test areas common to both the RBV and SAR images were
selected in the Harrisburg scene. 	 Each of the test areas had
interesting common features such as radio towers, beacons,
power line crossings etc. and the added criteria of possessing
co-planar control points for common image registration.
2.	 Each test area was re-sampled to accomplish a co-registration,
a common RBV and SAR North realignment and a common pixel or
picture unit scaling. 	 After this was completed several con-
treat enhancement or contrast stretch intensity distributions
were made for each of the candidate test areas to highlight
the common features selected as point targets.
3.	 Translation measurements were made and compared with the ex-
pected translations using large subimage frames (a few km's)
to facilitate accurate measurements.
included inMaps and image frames for each of the test areas are
the extensive exhibit that accompanies this report.	 Table 3 lists the
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maps and image frames that comprise the exhibit. As indicated, six
subimage test area subframes were finally selected after a search of
'
	
	 detailed maps and the respective images for recognizable targets. The
first map in the exhibit displays the entire Harrisburg area and the
SAR-FRAME and RSV-FRAME orientation with respect to the map.
The Phoenix corporation has developed a unique way of displaying
images using dot-matrix printer techniques. The image pixel elements
are portrayed using an array of dots (or absense of dots) to repro-
duce grey levels. The images created in this report use 17 grey
levels. A special technique to prescribe (program) dot pattern
printing and avoid systematic noise or pattern effects has been de-
veloped by Phoenix after extensive experimentation. The basic CCT
tape assimulation a^td image production program also includes image
rotation on re-ori .rltation (i.e.: North alignment) and pixel scaling
(map matching or image to image common scali,.g) algorithms. Examples
of these techniques and image registration are contained in the images
that make up the exhibit of study results.
3.4 DESCRIPTION OF TECHNIQUES USED IN EXPERIMENT ANALYSES
f
The registration. re-orientation arA scaling methods and procedures
{
	
	 used to facilitate the study are briefly described in this section. Ad-
ditional details can be supplied to interested readers upon request.
The procedures outlined herein were implemented on the Phoenix Corpo-
rations Prime 550 computer system.
Figure 4 provides an illustration of how the RBV and SAR images
cover the Harrisburg area. The SAR nadir trace is a considerable dis-
tance from the image (- 300 km to the image centerline) while the RBV
nadir trace is in the center of the frame. The inclination differences
account for the general frame orientation shown.
Using spherical trigonometry the offset angle (discounting attitude
differences) can be calculated as follows:
r
-i8-
LOCAL MERIDIAN
9 ANGLE BETWEEN
ASCENDING OR DESCENDING
PASSES OF A SATELLITES
ORBIT WITH RESPECT TO
THE LOCAL MERIDIAN.
HARRISBUR
Figure 5. Orbital crossing angle
A -TAN 
-1(cost - R c0829)
z
c3 os`8 -Cos i
SEASAT	 ANDSAT - 3
N	 3	 18
R	 43	 252
1	 108°	 -).20
i - Orbital Inclination
6 - Local latitude
N - Number of days before
orbit begins a repeat
cycle.
R - Number of orbits before
a repeat cycle begins.
Harrisburg. Pennsylvania
Latitude - 400 17'
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la the actual re-orientation programs ground control point locations in
each image were used to implement a common image orientation.
Registration
The area around Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, visible in both :he SAR and
RSV scenes is dominated by the Susquehanna River along with several small-
ser tributaries and streams. Within the river there are numerous islands
and other features clearly distinguishable on the SAR image. Immediately
adjacent to the river are several major highways and interchanges visible
on the RBV image. These features provided a source 4 control points on
a level surface in an area that is otherwise dominateu by variations in
relief.
Preliminary inspection of the two images revealed that it would be
difficult to find one-to-one correspondences.'. ,etween features or indi-
vidual pixels between the two images. However, each image showed r--adily
recognizable features that could be identified on topographic maps. A
t	 decision was made to register each image separately to a geodetic co-
ordinate system using the clearly seen features in each image and the
L	 corresponding map location. Special care was taken to insure that each
i	
point selected for control was on the same level surface. Control point
t	 locations were shown in the mid term report. Figure 4 indicates that
-.10-
G
1.
expected translation to elevation ratios are nominally 0.1 for the RBV
f
scene and 2.0 + 2.8 (far to near range) for the SAR scene dependent
`•	 on target location. Hence, nominal elevation differences between con-
trol point surfaces a few meters apart will result in translation of only
i,	 several meters; far less than the size of a pixel.
Each of the areas selected for analysis referenced in table 3 were
i, separately registered and resampled using the same control points. The
actual registration was done in the following way. Each study area was
defined by its latitude and longitude perimeter extent, designated
LATMIN
LATMAX
LONMIN
LONMAX
Within each individual area the latitude and longitude were recomputed with
respect to LATMIN AND LONMIN where
LAT' - LAT - LATMIN
LON' - LON - LONMIN
For each control point, a LAT and LON value was obtained from the topogra-
phic map and a corresponding row and column location I, J was obtained
from the respective SAR and RBV images. These matrix and geodetic loca-
tions were used in a least squares solution to find the coefficients to
the following equations.
I - Cl * LAT' + C2 * LON' + C3
J - C4 * LAT' + CS * LON' + C6
This form allows the image data to be rotated to North, allows for a
translation between the new geodetic origin LATMIN, LONMIN and the row,
column origin of the image data and also allows different scale changes
along the orthogonal axes. It does not allow more sophisticated rubber-
sheet capabilities such as skewing or warping of the image. It was felt
that most of the gross effects would be removed during the original satel-
lite data processing and in addition each individual area was so small
that these effects would not amount to much if they were present. As
indicated in the Section (2.0), the SAR range data was not corrected on
a pixel by pixel basis for precise slant range to real range geometric
r	
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fidelity.	 This was discovered at the conclusion of the study when compar-
ing measured and expected results. 	 Better registration accuracy would be
^- achieved by resampling SAR CCT's and correcting for this deviation.
The success of our registration algorithm used in this study is
estimated from the rms deviation obtained in the following way
k^
aI s	 N
Where V is the recomputed value of the control points row location and
N is the number of control points used.	 A similar expression was used
for ai .	 The values of a 	 and a 	 are summarized for each individual
area in Table 4. 	 It is seen that the registration accuracy estimated
this way was typically on the order of one or two pixels. 	 Given that
we would be looking at elevation differences of about 1,000 feet and
corresponding translations of about 2,500 feet or about 70 resampled
pixels this registration accuracy was felt to be acceptable. 	 A re-
sampled pixel is 11.12 meters or 36.5 feet. 	 The Table 4 representa-
tion is in original RBV SAR IFOV/Pixel units. 	 Comparable 1,000 feet
translations are about 30 pixels. 	 In the conclusions section a con-
servative registration tolerance of 85 feet was assumed.
Resampling
In order to measure displacements due to elevation using the SAR
and RBV images, it is necessary that both images be identical in scale
and orientation.
	
The previous section explained the basis by which both
images are oriented to north.	 The actual procedure during which this
is carried out,while at the same time a scale size is specified to pro-
duce a normalized pixel,is called resampling.
	
The resampling is a map-
ping process by which a grid containing the original data whose row
and column orientation and grid spacing is characteristic of the indi-
vidual sensor is recomputed to some other grid orientation and spacing.
The original data sets were resampled for each of the six test areas.
The resampling limits were defined by LATMIN, LATMAX, LONMIN, LONMAR va-
lues.	 The resampling began at the location LATMIN, LOr'MIN proceeded at
-22-
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constant latitude from LONMIN to LONMAX. The resampling latitude was
then increased by A LAT and the resampling repeated. The sampling in-
terval in longitude, A LON, was defined by
0 LON + A LAT/COS (LAT)
This ensured that equal areas were sampled in the east-west and north-
south directions.
s
For each LAT, LON position in the resampling grid a corresponding I,
J location was found in the image data using the same coefficients solved
for in the the registration algorithm. From this I, J value the four
image pixels surrounding the LAT, LON position were identified and used
to linearly interpolate an amplitude at the LAT, LON position. This
procedure is illustrated in Figure 6.
The same latitude and longitude 'Limits were used for each study
area for both the SAR and RBV images. The latitude sampling interval
was 0.0001 degree for both images. This interval yields a linear
sampling distance that is slightly smaller than either the SAR or RBV
ground sampling distance. This resampling and registration allowed
the translation of features due to elevation changes to be observed
and measured by a direct comparison of the two images.
Translation
Changes in elevation are perceived differently by active and passive
sensors. This is illustrated in Figures 1 and 4 where a vertical height,
h, is viewed by sensor a large distarce away at an angle 8 with respect
to the local vertical.
Since most elevations will be very much smaller than the distance
to the satellite borne sensor and smaller than the radius of the earth,
the representation in Figures 1 and 4, showing a locally flat earth, is
perfectly satisfactory. However, the assumption of a flat earth cannot
be made with regard to the angle 8. Due to earth curvature, this angle
can change within a field of view and in general is not equal to the
antenna or optics viewing half angles. Figure 7 shows how 6 may be
computed.
Consider a spherical earth of radius r e , a reasonable assumption
over the distances being considered. Consider also a sensor at alti-
Vw
r
f
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Figure 6. The relation between a point LAT, LON in the resampling
grid and the four surrounding points in the image grid
used for interpolating a value at LAT, LON.
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i^. tude H whose subsatellite location is at a latitude and longitude given
by 60 , a0 . This sensor views a height h at location 6, a, a distance d
away. Constructing the line z we see that
6 = sin- ' (z)
d
We also note that
z = ( re + H) sin T	
ll
d = [(re + H) 2 + r e - 2 re(re + H) cos T] ^
where h « r r
	
l
and T = Cos-1 I sin 60 sin 6 + cos 60 cos 6 cos (a-a0)
J
For a given sensor location, we are now able to compute the expected
translations due to elevation as a function of object location.
To note the magnitude of this effect consider an active sensor with
an angle, 6', of 20° (depression angle = 70°). The flat earth approxi-
mation would set 6 = 200 and compute a translation for a 100 m elevation
of 274.7 m. Such a sensor at an altitude of 800 inn would be viewing
objects displaced an angular distance Y = 2.5°. Using re = 6371 km
we find for this case 6 = 21.50 . This gives a translation of 253.9 m
+	
for the same 100 m elevation. Hence, for a system like SEASAT, a flat
f	 earth approximation would yield translations in error by about 8%.
Inclination angles were calculated using target local geometrics
and the relationships described above. These relationships are shown
in Figure 8.
3.5 MEASURED RESULTS
I
Table 5 lists the measured results obtained from each of the SAR
`	 and RBV target subframes contained in the exhibit. The x and y dis-
tances to each target were accurately measured from the lower left
`	 corner of each subframe which serves as a common registration datum
Ipoint. The location of the target in the SAR frame was determined and
the target/local inclination angle calculated which 4pecifies the trans-
lation value ( 2.0 to 2 . 8) and this was used to produce a AR AE relation-
ship ship in F gure 2. Figure 2 i;% reproduced as pare of this section. In-
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i.
dividual target locations are shown in the reproduced version of the
^.	 figure. Accounting for the tolerance variations and SAR range distor-
tions described in Section 2.0 the comparison is technique validating.
iA similar experiment should be conducted using the upcoming SIR-A
information. One or more of the principle investigation areas planned
[	 for SIR-A should be designated for the repeat analysis.
yr
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